The Mission of Project Salvador is to support the people of El Salvador in implementing their own vision of
justice. We express our solidarity and deepen our relationship with El Salvador by creating awareness in the
United States of the plight of the marginalized in Central America and by supporting grassroots community
development through funding of projects in El Salvador and marketing of fair trade crafts in the United States.

Visit our website at www.projectsalvador.org
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Artisan Training Gives New Hope
By Christina Stimson, People of Hope Crafts-Program Director

What an exciting year it has been for many of the artisan cooperatives we work with. Aid to Artisans, a nonprofit based out of Connecticut,
worked directly with some of our groups to create new products via product design and business skills assistance. The mission of Aid to
Artisans is to blend a passion for the deep-rooted cultures and handmade traditions of the developing world with a commitment to building
profitable businesses. Environmentally sound practices are at the foundation of their methodology. They recognize that we can only bring
lasting economic growth if we provide an integrated approach to product development, business skills training, market access and ecoeffective processes.
I was lucky enough to sit in on one of the preliminary meetings Aid to Artisans had with one of our artisan groups. They presented a power
point presentation that covered basic business development techniques and the goals an artisan group should be able to meet in order to
welcome a vast new market for their crafts. I thought their approach was very tactful and productive. The smaller artisan groups do need to
understand the average business’ wants and needs in order to produce a productive and sustainable trade business from their rural
locations.
It has been roughly 1 ½ year’s since that first meeting. We are now able to order some newly designed products from the artisan groups.
The items are listed on our website, selling at Fair Trade sales and retail stores nationwide. I personally love the new candleholders, which
are available in a variety of colors and have fun phrases that wrap each holder. My favorite phrase is the candleholder that states “FA, LA,
LA, LA”. I have always been a sucker for Christmas music. Visit us at a sale, on our website or a store near you to see the artisan’s new
creations! We also included an insert so that you can preview the items today!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

People of Hope Crafts Artisan Spotlight:
Co-op Semilla

de Dios

Located in the mountain town of La Palma, Semilla de
Dios (literally “Seed of God”) is a 28-year-old
organization which employs 27 associates. The
cooperative was begun with the assistance of the
Salvadoran artist Don Fernando Llort. Semilla de
Dios owns their own forest-land where they harvest
the wood for their handicrafts and then replant
trees—thereby ensuring the future of their community
and their livelihood.

Buy gifts that do GOOD in the world this
holiday season and befriend us on Facebook!

Hope Springs Eternal in El Salvador
By Patty Lawless, Project Coordinator

(adapted from an article written by Patty for the March 2010 Denver Justice & Peace Committee’s newsletter, The Mustard Seed)

El Salvador today remains a mixture of incredible hope and almost
insurmountable challenges.
The election of Mauricio Funes in March 2009 is juxtaposed with a continuing
economic crisis and gang violence that is tearing away at the social fabric of
this “pueblo trabajador que nunca se da por vencido”—this hard working
people who never give up the fight.
Eighteen years after the signing of the Peace Accords, the statistics continue
to be alarming. According to UNICEF, over 30% of the population remains
below poverty level. Another 30-40% is living below a decent living standard.
According to the Salvadoran government, monthly basic food costs for a
family of four are currently $170.61, while monthly minimum wage is $207.68
in the business sector, and $173.78 in the textile sector. Add housing, health
care, education and clothing costs, and the vast majority of Salvadorans are
living on far below a livable wage.
Funes, the first FMLN-elected President in history, is a man of the people. He
dedicated his inauguration on June 1, 2009, to the memory of Archbishop
Romero. Funes quickly won over the hearts of the vast majority of the
Salvadoran poor through his populist policies. In his first year in office he
made health care and education more accessible to all by eliminating co-pays
and providing school supplies and uniforms to students. While these quick
fixes make people feel good, the broader economic and social reforms
needed to turn the country around will be harder to move forward.

PICO El Salvador:

Catalyst for Change to Gang Problem
Project Salvador, through our funding of PICO El
Salvador’s community organizing work in El Salvador
($10,000-12,500/year for the past three years), may
become an important catalyst for change in relation to
the gang violence and public safety issues in El
Salvador. This summer PICO El Salvador provided an
introductory training on community organizing to the
national staff (25 directors and coordinators) of the
Ministry of Justice’s PREPAZ Division. PREPAZ is
charged with addressing the gang and safety issues on
the local level in each of El Salvador’s fourteen
departamentos—or states. The Ministry of Justice is
now seeking funding ($600,000) to train all of the
PREPAZ staff in PICO’s model of community organizing
in order to build capacity of local community leaders to
address these issues. It is an exciting moment in the
growth of PICO El Salvador, and Project Salvador (that
means YOU!) is helping to make it happen.

Funes has made significant headway toward his vision of a more just social order in El Salvador by working with the National Assembly to create a
pluralist majority, lead by the FMLN, in alliance with other moderate parties. With this majority he has been be able to override the traditional right wing
voting block lead by the ARENA party and he has been able to pass the national budget and other significant legislation that would have historically been
blocked by ARENA.
Addressing gang violence is a horse of a different color. El Salvador has been plagued by this issue for years. During the Presidency of Francisco Flores
(1999-2004), El Salvador had the Mano Dura (the “Heavy Hand” or “Iron Fist”) policy—promising to wipe out gangs. The following President, Tony Saca
(2004-2009) elevated the policy to the Super Mano Dura—and the gangs just got stronger. Funes has inherited a social problem that is indisputably out
of control, with El Salvador’s homicide rate among the highest in the world. The Salvadoran people are counting on Funes to be able to figure out how to
address this issue and take care of his pueblo.
Clearly, Funes, still the shining beacon of progressive change for El Salvador, has his work cut out for him. With three and a half years left in his
Presidency (out of a five-year term), hope springs eternal for the people of El Salvador.

Mauricio Funes,
current President of El Salvador

PICO El Salvador organized event in 2009 to address community problems. Civic authorities, mayors,
three members of the national legislature, and 600 residents filled the cathedral in Zacatecoluca.

A Tropical Adventure—The Project Salvador Way
By Christine Agosta, with Patty Lawless, Project Coordinator
Christine Agosta, along with three co-workers, won a weeklong trip to El Salvador in a silent auction last year. Far from the Club Med experience that is
typical of tropical junkets, they spent several days immersing themselves in the lives of the people of El Salvador and seeing firsthand the work of Project
Salvador. They were able to visit various artisan cooperatives, as well as being exposed to some of the historical reality, both recent and pre-Columbian,
as they heard testimonies from the war years, visited the site of Archbishop Romero’s assassination and took in the Mayan ruins at Joya de Ceren. Below
are some of Christine’s reflections of her brief immersion in El Salvador this past summer.
“Visiting El Salvador was such an eye opening experience. Before I
went on this trip, I honestly wasn’t sure where El Salvador even was.
Ironically, after my short time there, I feel like I belong.
Part of that sense of belonging has to do for me with some pretty
simple, yet important realizations: how close El Salvador actually is to
the U.S., how many Salvadorans there are here—in the U.S. and in
Colorado, and the similarities with our southwestern culture. In part
my own cultural upbringing, as an Italian-American, and my
experiences with exchange students from Central America as I was
growing up, added to the familiarity for me.
Hearing the struggles that people faced, the history of the war years,
as we spoke with the male elders of the community, was a very
moving moment. And meeting the women in the artisan cooperatives,
who are so hard-working, who create and are able to provide for their
families from virtually nothing, really touched my heart. Compared to
our lifestyle here, what we think we need, they have so little with which
to survive.
Even after such a short time there, I would like to learn Spanish better
and be able to go back. But now I am back in Denver, and I know I
want to support this work, by networking with the people I know in
Colorado, and sharing the stories.

Christine (on the right) and two Project Salvador delegation
members (left) with the women's weaving artisan co-op in San
Jose Las Flores, Chalatenango.

We are going to sell crafts at my place of work this season, and I plan
to put together a slide show, so that people understand who produces
the crafts and where their money is going. And I am going to contact my network of family and friends and help raise some money to
support the work as well.

Supporting Project Salvador and purchasing crafts from People of Hope Crafts really does help. No amount is too small. Every dollar you
contribute helps to keep the project going. It truly matters in the lives of the women that we visited in the hills of El Salvador. We really can
make a difference.”
Christine’s enthusiasm for our work was sparked by her personal experience of El Salvador and Project Salvador in action. It is this kind of openness by
individuals to being transformed that has kept Project Salvador vibrant for twenty-four years now!

If you are interested in a typical Project
Salvador tropical adventure, like
Christine’s, which is certain to open your
heart, consider joining a Project Salvador
delegation this coming summer. For more
information, contact:
Patty Lawless
luchando@juno.com
720-297-7091

Stay Tuned...

Project Salvador’s
25th Anniversary Celebration
Fall 2011
An event you don’t want to miss!!!

Project Salvador Board & Staff :
Board of Directors: Mary Alice Bramming
(Board President), Kathy Ramirez-Aguilar
(Secretary), Tony Gasbarro, Patricia Lawless,
Tony Avelar, Evaristo Ramirez-Aguilar, Linda
Gottschalk, Jaci Braga
U.S. Staff:Christina Redwine (Crafts Program
Director), Joanne Doyle (Seasonal Crafts
Manager), Ashley Blanchette (Seasonal Crafts
Assistant), Patricia Lawless (Project
Coordinator-volunteer)
Support People: Jack & Susan Corrigan, Craft
Volunteers; Shirley & Roger Gudenkauf,
newsletter mailing; Marie Edgar, Crafts
inventory
Project Salvador Mailing Address:
PO Box 300105, Denver CO 80203- 0105
Email: luchando@juno.com
Website: www.projectsalvador.org
People of Hope Crafts Mailing Address:
3995 Irving St., Denver CO 80211
Email:
peopleofhopecrafts@projectsalvador.org
Website: www.peopleofhopecrafts.org
Tel: 303-964-3488
***Please make an appointment to visit.***

~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mil Gracias! ~~~~~~~~~~~

With the holiday season nearly upon us, the board of Project Salvador and People of Hope
Craft staff would like to extend our sincere thanks to all the wonderful volunteers that make
our holiday craft sales possible. You are a vital part of our program. It is during this time of
year that the crafts program sells the volume of crafts necessary to keep the program going
year around. It would be impossible to make it through the holiday season without you. Thank
you for reaching out with your hearts and giving the gift of your time to the artisans in El
Salvador.
*******************************************************************
I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF PROJECT SALVADOR:
______One time donation to cover mailing costs of this newsletter. ($10 suggested)
______Please send me information about People of Hope Crafts and Project Salvador.
______I would like to be a volunteer at the Denver office.
______We would like to arrange for a speaker or video for our church or group.
______I can make a one-time / monthly donation to Project Salvador:
____$10____$15____$25____$50___$100
______I can make a one-time / monthly donation to People of Hope Crafts:
____$10____$15____$25____$50___$100
______I want to be a Proyecto Los Niños monthly donor @ $25/month. Enclosed is
my 1st donation.
______I would like to make a one-time/monthy donation to another project of Project
Salvador (please circle): microlending, scholarships, Center for Arts and Peace, or PICO
community organizing: ____$10____$15____$25____$50___$100
NAME___________________________________________PHONE____________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________
CITY_____________________ STATE____________ZIP CODE______________
Make checks payable to Project Salvador or People of Hope Crafts.
Project Salvador / People of Hope Crafts, PO Box 300105, Denver, C0 80203-0105

